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Delay Primary
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Delay Primary
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Over Rams
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Over Rams
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Fifth-graders Tucker
Melton and Jared Lease

tie for first place for
the fifth-grade boys in

the Nov. 17 Turkey Run
at Halley Elementary.
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20% Off
in-plant cleaning

through
Dec. 4, 2010

Rug Repairs

10% Off
all in-plant repairs

through
Dec. 4, 2010

Wall to Wall Steam
Any 3 Areas

139. 400 sq ft
4 to 6 Areas

199. 800 sq ft
6 to 8 Areas

299. 1,000 sq ft
Offer good through 12/4/10.

Not valid with any other offers.
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By Nicholas M. Horrock

The Connect

T
he Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors voted to
make Tuesday Dec. 7 the
deadline to name mem-

bers of an advisory committee to
“recommend redistricting options” to
the board as Virginia enters one of
the most crucial realignments of
voter districts in recent decades.

The Fairfax Board of Supervisors
must realign its own election districts
in Fairfax County, where a report by
County Executive Anthony H. Grif-
fin said there have undoubtedly been
population changes since the year
2000.

“Because of the uneven popula-
tions among present county election
districts, the Board will need to re-
apportion the present election dis-
tricts,” Griffin wrote.

At present one board member,
Sharon Bulova, the chairwoman, is
elected at large and one member is
elected from the following districts:
Braddock- John C. Cook (R);
Dranesville- John W. Foust (D);
Hunter Mill- Catherine M. Hudgins
(D); Lee- Jeff C. McKay (D); Mason-
Penelope A. Gross (D); Mount
Vernon- Gerald W. Hyland (D); Provi-
dence- Linda Q. Smyth (D); Spring-
field- Pat Herrity (R);Sully- Michael
R. Frey (R).

Since in Fairfax (unlike some other
counties) the School Board is elected
by district, the new districts deter-
mined by the Board of Supervisors
would affect the 12-member School
Board as well.

The advisory committee will in-
clude: two members at large; one
member each from the following dis-
tricts: Braddock, Dranesville, Hunter
Mill, Lee, Mason, Mount Vernon,
Providence, Springfield and Sully;
one member each from the Demo-
cratic Party, the Republican Party, the
Fairfax Chamber of Commerce, the
Federation of Citizens Associations,
the League of Women Voters, and the
African-American Community, His-
panic Community, and the Asian/
Pacific Islander Community.

Redrawing
Political
Boundaries

Lorton/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

County will likely
delay primary
to make deadlines.

News

Judge Takes More Time on School Case
Clifton Elementary parents consider judge’s
delay in civil case as positive move.

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

J
udge Dennis Smith said he needs
more time to review whether a group
of parents have legal grounds to

challenge the Fairfax County School Board’s
decision to close Clifton Elementary School.

Smith, who is the chief judge of the 19th
Circuit Court in Fairfax County, heard oral
arguments from legal teams representing
Clifton school parents and the School Board
on Nov. 23.

The judge will reconvene the proceedings
on Dec. 1 after he has reviewed a video re-
cording of the School Board’s deliberations
and vote on the closing of Clifton. Smith
also invited the lawyers to submit additional
material to him during the week-long break
in the case, said those involved with the

legal proceedings.

FAIRFAX JUDGES have been reluctant to
second-guess the School Board on other
school boundary changes that have been
challenged over the past two years.

The court found that parents upset about
being moved to South Lakes High School
in Reston did not have standing to bring a
lawsuit in 2009. A similar ruling came down
when parents at Graham Road Elementary
School in Falls Church tried to fight a deci-
sion to move their school to a new facility
last year.

During the proceedings, Smith also ex-
pressed concern about getting “too in-
volved” in the affairs of the School Board.

But those who support the plaintiffs have
an optimistic take on the judge’s decision
to delay his ruling and look over new infor-

mation.
“If he was going to ride on the decision

given in the Graham Road case, he would
have dismissed this already,” said Elizabeth
Schultz, a Clifton parent who has been rais-
ing money to help cover the plaintiffs’ legal
costs.

Fairfax County Public Schools officials do
not comment on ongoing legal disputes,
said Paul Regnier, the school system’s
spokesman.

THE PLAINTIFFS in the Clifton case in-
clude a small group of parents whose chil-
dren currently attend the school and par-
ents whose children would attend the
school if it is not closed.

Benjamin Chew, the plaintiffs’ lawyer, ar-
gued that the school system has put a bur-
den on his clients by closing Clifton Elemen-
tary.

For example, if Clifton closes, some fami-
lies would now have the burden of sending

What are you thankful for this Thanksgiving?

“My father has been sick for
about two years. and he’s on the
path to a full recovery” says Kelli
Glen from Lorton. Gaby Alvial of
Springfield says “My family and
my health.”

“Thankful that our family is together and everyone is healthy
and gainfully employed” Said Debie and Alan Kelly along with
their puppy Quinn, Celebrating his third birthday.

Keisha Smith of Lake Ridge
is thankful for her new baby
Henry.

Hannah and Sally Roke from Fairfax
Station have a lot to be thankful for.
‘We are thankful to have our dad/hus-
band home for the holidays this year
after a year long deployment to Iraq,’
says Sally. ‘I am thankful for my dad
being home from Iraq, my friends and
family and Justin Bieber,’ says Hannah.

— Gina Uricoli

“Life.”
Mary Dohr, Springfield

See Judge,  Page 6

See Redrawing,  Page 5

Viewpoints
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Get Ready, get set, go — Halley students start the 2-mile Turkey Run on Wednesday, Nov. 17.

Thanksgiving
Runners
Halley Elementary student
take part in Turkey Run.

Students line up on both sides of the course to
cheer on their fellow school mates

Sixth-grader William Duggan finishes first,
outrunning his closest opponent by 1 minute
35 seconds.

S
tudents from fourth through sixth grade at Will-
iam Halley Elementary in Fairfax Station competed
in the annual 2-mile Turkey Run. The top boy and
girl finishers in each grade level competing in the

Nov. 17 race received a gift card to a local grocery store to
help his or her family pay for Thanksgiving dinner.

Sixth Grade Boys Sixth  Grade Girls
1: William Duggan 1: Jessica Mullany
2: Robbie McGoff 2: Alexandra Haley
3: Benjamin McMurray 3: Jasmine Bryant

Fifth Grade Boys Fifth Grade Girls
1: Jared Lease (tie) 1: Alicia Williams
1: Tucker Melton (tie) 2: Madison Crandall
3: Jack Rygiel 3: Madelynn Cerami

Fourth Grade Boys Fourth Grade Girls
1: Timothy Denehy 1: Olivia Foster
2: Michael Grogan 2: Kara Phelps
3: Dominic DiBenedetto 3: Kaitlin Khorashadi

Top 3 Finishers
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$10 OFF Service Call
Limit one coupon per residence.

Servicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 YearsServicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 Years

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

University Mall Theatres
located at University Mall, Fairfax (273-7111)

Route 123 & Braddock Road, Lower Level

Holiday

Hoopla!!
November 28 – December 23, 2010

FREE!
20 oz. Soda
with purchase of

Large
Popcorn*

WOW!
The famous combo

for only

3

33

3 3

* With coupon, not valid with any other offer, one per person per visit.

2 Admissions, Large
Popcorn, 2 Med. Sodas!

With this Coupon.
 Good

11/28-12/23/10

FREE!
1 Admission

with purchase of
1 Adult

Admission*
NOT VALID ON TUESDAY

With this Coupon.
 Good

11/28-12/23/10

With this Coupon.
 Good

11/28-12/23/10

 $  13        (save $6.50)
00*

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Open 8-5:30, 7 days a week

Spring in the Greenhouse
Citrus, Cyclamen and Amaryllis
Boxwoods 25-50% Off

Patios, Walls,
Walkways

Paver Driveways &
So Much More

No Sub-Contracting

Bonsai & Orchids
25% Off

         New Bonsai Dishes

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
        $3.39 3 cu. ft.

Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Mulch & Playground Chips
$24.99 cu. yd.

Pansies 97¢
Regularly $1.89

Japanese Maples 6” To 12'
30-50% Off
Over 100 Varieties

60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection
60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Off-Season
Pricing

FREE Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

Off-Season
Pricing

FREE Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

Off-Season
Pricing

FREE Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

Off-Season
Pricing

FREE Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

Off-Season
Pricing

FREE Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

News

Board Chairwoman Sharon
Bulova (D) appointed Katherine
Hanley, former board chairman
and Virginia Secretary of Com-
merce to the committee. Supervi-
sor Penny Gross (D-Mason) ap-
pointed Robert Schwaninger, an
attorney and Mason District mem-
ber of the Housing Commission to
the committee.

Other board members are ex-
pected to name members shortly.
Though under Virginia law, they
have until June 11 to complete the
advisory committee, Virginia is
one of a few states that has elec-
tions the same year as redistrict-
ing.

Griffin wrote that the redistrict-
ing schedule has not been as tight
since 1991 when like 2011 there
was an election in the same year.

The legislature is expected to
shift the primary election from
June 14, he said, until Aug. 16 or
Aug. 23 for this year only. The gen-
eral election in 2011 is Nov. 8.

When the historic Voting Rights
Act was passed in 1965, Virginia
was one of nine states and a half
dozen or so districts in the United
States that had a “history of dis-
criminatory voting practices” and
must under the act obtain ap-
proval from the Department of
Justice that their new plan is not
discriminatory to racial or lan-
guage minorities. Some counties
and towns in Virginia have since
been excused from seeking this
approval, but Fairfax is not among
them.

The supervisors voted to adhere
to this schedule:

Dec. 7 Board appoints committee
members.

Mid-January 2011, Advisory
Citizens Committee begins to
meet for initial briefings and
software training by county
staff.

February 2011 –Census data
given to Virginia officials.

February and Early March
2011 –advisory committee
prepares plans and
recommendations.

Mid-March 2011, Advisory
committee presents report with
alternative plans to the board.

March 29, 2011, Board holds
public hearing on
recommendations.

April 26, 2011 Board adopts
redistricting plan.

April 29, 2011 –Board adopted
plan submitted to the Attorney
General for federal clearance.

June 2011 Federal clearance
complete and Fairfax board plan
becomes effective.

Timeline

Redrawing
Districts
From Page 3
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REGISTER
NOW!

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment

in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre

Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-250-6550

KIDDIE COUNTRY II
Burke-Springfield

Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY

OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS

 GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run

Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s

choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2010-2011 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes

language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music

and physical development.

www.kiddiecountry.com

their child to a “distant” elementary
school. One of the plaintiffs has a child with
special needs that needs the smaller school
environment and class that Clifton offers,
wrote Chew in legal documents.

In a legal brief,
Chew also said all of
his clients might find
their property values
diminished if the lo-
cal elementary
school closes.

But parents do not
have the right to sue
the school system
just because they are
affected by a school
closure or boundary
change, said the
school system’s lawyer, Thomas Cawley.

While children do have a right to a free
education, they do not have the right to
attend a specific school, let alone a school
with small class sizes or one in close prox-
imity to their house, wrote Cawley in legal
documents.

“There is no legal right to attend a par-
ticular school,” Cawley wrote in his legal
brief.

But Clifton supporters also argued that

the School Board’s decision to close the
school was based on incorrect data and
shaky logic. Since the data is not sound, the
School Board’s decision to close Clifton can
be viewed as “arbitrary and capricious,” a
legal standard that would open the door for
the court to overturn the decision, wrote

Chew.
Cawley coun-

tered that the
school system only
has to demonstrate
that it made the
Clifton decision
based on informa-
tion that reason-
able people — not
necessarily all
people — could
believe to be fac-
tual.

The School Board made the decision to
shutter Clifton based on data that a reason-
able person could believe to be true. It does
not matter if the integrity of the data is de-
batable. There only has to be some evidence
of reasonableness, wrote Cawley.

THE PLAINTIFFS have also argued that
Fairfax County Public Schools did not give

Camps & Schools

Judge Delays Decision

See School,  Page 7

From Page 3

“If he was going to ride
on the decision given in
the Graham Road case,
he would have dismissed
this already.”

— Elizabeth Schultz
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How would you like state of
the art LASER dentistry
without drills or needles?

What would you say if you could have your fillings placed painlessly without drills or needles,
with laser precision and comfort? You’d probably say, “Where do I sign up?” Well, now you can
with a revolutionary new laser we call the Water Laser. You may have seen it on TV lately.

This new Waterlase® is a breakthrough in comfortable dentistry. The laser sprays a computer-
controlled spray of air, water and laser energy at the decay in the tooth. The laser energy is
absorbed by the water and the energized microscopic water droplets are what actually remove
the tooth decay. Rarely is a shot necessary to numb the patient. Since no heat is generated
from the laser the Waterlase® is very safe to use on everyone.

What are the benefits of Waterlase® dentistry?
� Patient Comfort

Heat, vibration and pressure are the primary causes of pain associated with the use of the
traditional dental drill. Since cutting both hard and soft tissues (teeth and gums) with the
Waterlase® does not generate heat, vibration or pressure, many dental procedures can be per-
formed with fewer shots, less need for anesthesia, less use of the drill and fewer numb lips!
  The Waterlase® allows us to prepare teeth with less trauma which results in significantly less
tooth sensitivity after new fillings.
  Additionally, using the Waterlase® for gum procedures reduces bleeding, post-operative pain,
swelling and the need for pain medication in many cases. That means a new level of comfort
and satisfaction for your entire family.

� Sterilization
The laser sterilizes the tooth as it removes decay. This is very important. Because of bacterial

contamination, many of you have had old fillings replaced with either new fillings, or in many
cases, with crowns--and sometimes even root canals!! The reoccurrence of decay under fillings
is a primary reason so many root canals are needed. Since this new laser sterilizes the tooth as
it removes decay, and since many dentists now use ‘bonded’ filling materials enriched with
fluoride, the chances of ever having recurrent decay under that new filling are much lower.

� Great for Teenagers
The Waterlase® is especially great for teenagers. Sure, if the dentist is very good, shots

should not really be painful. But KNOWING you’re getting a shot is psychologically painful
even if you can’t feel the needle--especially for teenagers. By not getting a shot, not feeling the
vibration of the drill, and by not hearing the loud drill, kids never become afraid of the den-
tist, so they don’t grow up to be adults afraid of the dentist.

By incorporating laser technology into our dental practice, we are changing dentistry. It is
no longer yesterday’s world of painful shots, large silver mercury fillings, and fearful patients.
Lasers have improved the lives of patients and their dentists.

Technology is something that makes life better. Better in this case is better clinical results,
improved patient comfort, less use of anesthesia and antibiotics.
  We are proud to be one of the first dentists in Fairfax County to offer this revolutionary tech-
nology. Since August 2003, Dr. Fox has completed over 3,000 laser fillings with no needle/no
pain/no numbness. If you’ve been putting off going to the dentist because you were nervous
about the drill and needle, you don’t have to put it off any longer!

For more information about our dental practice please visit our                     page
or visit our website at  www.larryfoxdds.com

LAWRENCE T. FOX, DDS
5200 Lyngate Court

Burke, Virginia 22015

703-978-5253
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 4 pm

New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
All types of general dentistry done at our office.

proper legal notice about its decision to close Clifton.
Fairfax County, which is obligated to advertise about a possible school

boundary change, ran an announcement about the Clifton school clo-
sure and a related public hearing  in the Washington Examiner, which
Chew described as a “marginal publication” with sparse circulation in
the Clifton attendance area.

Furthermore, the school system pulled a “bait and switch” about the
type of decision it intended to make when it gave this public notice in
the newspaper, wrote Chew.

At the time that Fairfax schools ran that advertisement, the School
Board was considering closing Clifton and opening a new school nearby.
In the end, the School Board only voted to close Clifton. They decided
to postpone the decision on whether to build a new school or not.

Clifton parents are still unsure of where their children will go to
school — a new school or an existing campus — if Clifton closes, wrote
Chew.

At the conclusion of the hearing, Smith was inclined to side with the
school system on the issue of public notice. He appeared to agree that
the public had ample time and opportunity to comment on the poten-
tial of Clifton closing. But Smith still needed more information before
making a decision about the other arguments, particularly whether
the Clifton parents had standing to bring a lawsuit.

Camps & Schools

From Page 6

College Notes

School Court Case

Zachary Lacy of Fairfax Station has
accepted membership in the National
Society of Collegiate Scholars. Lacy will
be honored during an induction convo-
cation this fall on the campus of
Northern Virginia Community College.

Daniel Beebe of Fairfax Station,
majoring in history in the College of Lib-
eral Arts and Human Sciences, has
finished the new cadet training week
with the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets
in Blacksburg, Va.
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Opinion

W
hile the rest of the world would
like to remember small busi-
nesses for just one day this year,
“small business Saturday,” Con-

nection readers know that local businesses are
a mainstay of our communities. Locally owned
retail shops, services, restaurants depend on
vibrant local communities to thrive.

While the economic situation is daunting,
even locally where things are much better than
nationally, even families who feel financially
secure will be more frugal in this holiday sea-
son than before the recession. Recently, there
is more life in the economy, though, and most
local families will shop and give during the next
month. Many people have started ahead of the
traditional kickoff date for Christmas shopping,
the Friday after Thanksgiving. Hanukkah be-
gins Dec. 2.

One way to be sure holiday shopping comes
with some holiday spirit is to do a portion of
the shopping in some of the area’s locally
owned stores. There is special holiday ambi-
ance available by shopping in the heart of a
town that is decked out for the season.

Shop Locally Local businesses are invested in community.

Editorial

Small retail shops are part of what defines
any community. Their livelihood depends on
the livability and quality of the neighborhoods
around them. A small business owner pays at-
tention to every detail in his or her business in
a way that no chain can.

Frequently, it is the small
retail person who is active in
fund raising for local charities,
for fire and rescue service, for

local schools and in organizing holiday events.
Local retail stores, mom-and-pop stores, face

some of the toughest challenges imaginable
right now. The costs of being in business have
grown tremendously while revenues are not.

Competition from Big Box stores and the
Internet make the holiday shopping season all
the more important to locally-owned retailers.

Everyone will do some of their shopping at
the mall. In this area, almost everyone will do
some shopping via the Internet.

But local shoppers should be sure to save
some shopping time and dollars for local stores.

REMEMBER THAT people applying for food

stamps and seeking help from food banks has
more than doubled in the last few years in
Northern Virginia. Local charities are scram-
bling to meet tremendous increased demand
for holiday help as well.

Organizations like SHARE of McLean and
LINK depend on volunteers and contributions
to try to meet the expanding need for food and
warm clothes on a daily basis.

Beyond that, organizations stretch to provide
the basics for a holiday meal for Thanksgiving
and Christmas dinners and the hope of pre-
sents for many children who might otherwise
not receive a single holiday gift.

There are many ways to give, with some lo-
cal charities connecting the donor to a specific
family to provide a holiday food basket and
fulfill some wishes for gifts. Many organiza-
tions encourage the donation of gift cards.
Every local group seeking to help the needy
right now is facing extra demand and needs
both volunteer and financial help.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Thankful for Inova
To the Editor:

After living in Burke for over 20 years, I
thought I had realized how much this area has
to offer us all, no matter what age or lifestlye.
However, recently I learned how fortunate we
are to live and have access to the one of the
best health care for women and children. I am
very, very thankful for all the nurses and doc-
tors that are part of our wonderful
Inovasystem, especially those NICU and PICU
nurses and doctors at Fair Oaks hospital and
Fairfax Hospital. They have been taking such
good care of my preemie grandson Tristan for
three long months and he is doing well now
because of them. Thank you so much to all the
nurses and doctors who have watched over our
precious Tristan Rex von Staden. I will be for-
ever grateful.

Francine Speziale
Burke

Letters

Stop Boundary Study
To the Editor:

I have four children who are or have been
enrolled in our wonderful Fairfax County Pub-
lic Schools. I am extremely pleased with their
programs and the results reflected in my
children’s academic performance. However, it
is with great consternation that I have wit-
nessed the developments in our corner of
Fairfax County, Clifton and Fairfax Station. The
School Board voted in a 9-2 count to close
Clifton Elementary and deprive a 40-square
mile portion of the county of its community

school. After in-depth analysis,
participation in engagement
community sessions and PTA
school sessions with School
Board members, I am convinced

that, in contradiction to School Board mem-
ber Liz Bradsher (Springfield), this is not an
emotional issue. The closure of Clifton Elemen-
tary has got to be one of the most blatant ex-
amples of incompetence in the area of facili-
ties’ planning and of negligence in the area of
school board representation.

The study is flawed because it is reactive not
pro-active in terms of addressing overcrowd-
ing and future growth. In less than three years,
we will be forced to revisit the results of any
boundary changes as the growth is being di-
rected to an area with an already established
population density and infrastructure capac-
ity.

The study is flawed because the results have
been pre-determined in a vacuum. After inquir-
ing multiple times about issues such as trans-
portation impact, infrastructure impact, den-
sity considerations and migratory patterns to
name a few, the answer yielded invariably in-
cluded “no, that’s not considered in the study”
or “information not available.” Failure to ad-
dress the impact on transportation, environ-
mental impact resulting from higher loads of
busing, etc., that will result from the mobili-
zation of so many students to accommodate

366 logically will result in lack of cohesive-
ness with the urban grid. Unfortunately, it dem-
onstrates ignorance of the fundamentals in the
urban planning process.

The boundary change concept is flawed be-
cause whoever is behind the “design” of the
options set forth for the affected Fairfax County
failed to provide all the necessary parameters
to carry out a proper evaluation and input. It
appears to many of us that the School Board
and the superintendent’s office providing the
raw data, facilities’ planning and management
are playing musical chairs with our children.
For example, in Fairview Elementary, you
would be bringing in 100 new students and
busing out 50. How does that make any sense
logistically?

Closing a school in Southwestern Fairfax in-
creases overcrowding on the southwestern
corner of the county and fails to address over-
crowding in other allegedly overcrowded ar-
eas geographically un-related.

All the parameters to decide the expansion
of the school facilities system ought to be re-
vised thoroughly by an interdisciplinary (in-
tergovernmental) commission that includes the
planners in the Department of Planning and
Zoning, the Virginia Department of Transpor-
tation and the community they stand to serve.

Lin-Dai Kendall
Fairfax Station

See Letters,  Page 9

It’s Our Budget Too
To the Editor:

Could you please stop with the constant
Clifton [elementary closing] letters and news?
The school issue has been over reported and
all the letters are criticisms and extreme opin-
ions of the School Board.

Fairfax County consists of more schools than
Clifton Elementary and it is our budget too. I
understand how disappointed the parents are
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ARE MISSING TEETH STOPPING YOUR SMILE?
Implants may be the answer.

PERIODONTICS & DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER
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Call us for a FREE* implant consultation,
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From Page 8

Letters

about their school closing; how-
ever, they should set a good ex-
ample to their kids about how to
respect certain decisions and move
on.

 Every time I read these letters,
I feel like the parents are behav-
ing exactly how we would not
want our kids to behave. Everyone
agrees in these economic times
that we need to be conservative
with our budget, funds, etc; but
nobody wants their things to be
cut.

I grew up here and I have seen
a few of my siblings’ kids change
elementary schools (even as late
as fifth grade), and they were fine.

Kathy Seeman
Fairfax Station

Giving Thanks
To the Editor:

This year, I especially give
thanks for my family’s good health
and wellbeing. We spent last
Thanksgiving with my dear aunt
who lost her last battle with can-
cer a few weeks later.

Clifton is a wonderful commu-
nity: safe because we look out for
one another, physically engaging
because we work together on town
events and projects, mentally
stimulating because of the varied
backgrounds and viewpoints of
our citizens.

An overblown feeling of entitle-
ment is the cause of ungrateful-
ness and self-pity. Our access to
education, entertainment, the op-
portunity to succeed and worship
choices sound like urban legends
in many parts of the U.S. For that
matter, in regions of Virginia, what
we have here is almost too good
to be true. The safety net of com-
munity and county organizations
to help if you fall is nothing short
of amazing. We can’t even imag-
ine fire and rescue, the police or
emergency rooms not available
24/7. But all of that comes with a
price tag. It is well worth every
penny, every volunteer effort and
the cost of trained personnel.
When you county your blessings,
count living here twice.

Deborah Dillard
Clifton Town Councilmember

Giving Thanks II
To the Editor:

For good health, good work,
good friends and good history —
all in the Town of Clifton, and all
by the Grace of God.

Lynne Garvey-Hodge
Clifton

Now! Thousands of pictures
of sports, graduations,
current events and more—
never published, but posted
on the Web. Free for
evaluation,
available for
prints.

ConnectionNewspapers.com
Click on “Photo Gallery”

Be a Part of CHILDREN’S (& TEENS’) CONNECTION
Every year between Christmas and New Year’s, The Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton Connection turns its

pages over to the contributions of local students. We are seeking artwork, photography, poetry, opinions,
short stories and reflections. We welcome contributions from public schools, private schools and
students who are home schooled.

E-mail to: south@connection newspapers.com, or mail (.jpg and text files on disc only) by Dec. 1,
to 1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314. Please be sure to include the student’s
name, age, grade, school and town of residence along with each submis-
sion. For information, call 703-778-9410.
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By Jon Roetman

The Connection

L
ake Braddock all-state quarterback
Michael Nebrich and Robinson
two-way star Jared Velasquez met
near midfield after Friday’s Divi-

sion 6 Northern Region semifinal matchup.
Two of the most talented players in the re-
gion, Nebrich and Velasquez showed their
respect for one another with a hug and some
kind words. While Nebrich walked away
from the exchange a one-point winner,
Velasquez was left wishing he could have
wrapped up the Bruins quarterback while
there was still time on the clock.

Nebrich scored the go-ahead touchdown
on a 13-yard run with 3:48 remaining in the
fourth quarter and the Bruins held on for a
24-23 victory on Nov. 19 at Lake Braddock
Secondary School. The top-seeded Bruins
will host No. 3 Chantilly in the regional
championship game on Saturday, Nov. 27,
at 1 p.m.. Lake Braddock defeated Woodson
in last year’s regional title game and finished
AAA state runner-up.

Lake Braddock’s only loss entering Friday’s
regional semifinal against Robinson was a
10-7 setback at home against the Rams on
Oct. 1. During Friday’s first half, Robinson
once again stymied Lake Braddock’s high-
powered spread offense, holding the Bruins
to a field goal and entering halftime with a
17-3 lead. But things changed quickly in the
second half as Lake Braddock swung mo-
mentum in its favor with inspired play on
both sides of the ball.

Lake Braddock forced a three-and-out on
Robinson’s opening possession of the third
quarter and the Bruins responded with a
five-play, 63-yard touchdown drive that used
only 1 minute and 11 seconds. Nebrich con-
nected with Tanner Quigley for a 41-yard
touchdown pass to pull within seven. The
Bruins defense forced another three-and-out

Bruins Charge to Regional Championship

on the Rams’ ensuing possession and Lake
Braddock once again answered with a quick
touchdown. This time, the Bruins’ four-play,
67-yard drive needed only 30 seconds and
was capped by a 3-yard scoring pass from
Nebrich to Matt Zanellatto.

“We knew coming into this game
that we could outscore them; they
could not outscore us,” said
Zanellatto, a senior who transferred
to Lake Braddock from Robinson dur-
ing the off season. “We score quick. [The
Rams] like their beat-you-into-the-ground
long drives. We knew that we could score
quick and come back. Coming out in the
second half and getting those first two scores
was real good.”

While quick scores got Lake Braddock back
into the game, the Bruins borrowed a page
from Robinson’s style guide to score the
game winner. The Rams’ wing-T offense is
designed to gain yards in small chunks while
chewing up time. Robinson’s four scoring
drives on Friday averaged 12 plays, includ-
ing a 16-play 80-yard march to take a 23-17
lead with 9:31 remaining in the fourth quar-
ter. The drive took 7:43 off the clock and
ended with a 2-yard run by Joe Meier on
fourth-and-goal, but a blocked extra point
by Lake Braddock’s Emmanuel Adetunji left
the door open for the Bruins.

Lake Braddock responded with a 13-play,
75-yard drive to recapture the lead. The Bru-
ins’ march drained 5:35 off the clock and

included two fourth-down conversions by
Nebrich. The University of Connecticut
bound quarterback gained 8 yards on fourth-
and-7 and scampered 13 yards for the game-
winning touchdown on fourth-and-1.

“Our offense can put up points real fast,”
Nebrich said. “We’ve been doing that
throughout the whole year. We knew at half-
time we had a lot of game left. … When [the
fourth-and-1 play] opened up, I thought I
just had the first down because I knew I got
3 yards. I saw the safety come over the top
and I saw he overplayed me to the right and
I just cut back and I was in.”

Robinson had a final possession with 3:39
remaining in the contest. The Rams crossed
into Lake Braddock territory in the final
minute but lost a fumble on second-and-7
at the Bruins’ 44-yard line.

Nebrich was his usual dual-threat self,
passing for 286 yards and two touchdowns
while rushing for 92 yards and a score.

“It’s very frustrating,” Robinson all-district
cornerback Thomas Petrocci said of
Nebrich’s ability to run. “They have a lot of
options they can go with and it’s hard to stop
them all.”

In the season’s first meeting, Petrocci

Lake Braddock
overcomes 14-point
halftime deficit to beat
Robinson.

snagged a pair of interceptions and limited
former teammate Zanellatto to two catches
for 51 yards. On Friday, Petrocci made sev-
eral nice defensive plays, but Zanellatto fin-
ished with five catches for 133 yards and a
score.

“You could tell he definitely wanted to get
his catches this game,” Petrocci said. “I knew
it was going to be like that. He just played
his heart out. He wanted it just as much as I
did and he ended up coming out on top to-
night.”

Zanellatto praised Petrocci’s effort.
“I have tremendous respect for the kid,”

the Bruins receiver said. “He really knows
how to play corner. He’s one of the best cor-
ners I’ve ever gone against.”

The evening couldn’t have started much
better for Robinson, which scored on its first
three possessions. After stopping Lake
Braddock on downs during the game’s open-
ing drive, Robinson took a 7-0 lead on a 4-
yard touchdown run by Kambulu
Musokotwane. Kicker Garrick LaBriola con-
nected on a 26-yard field goal on Robinson’s
next possession, and the Rams later ex-
tended their lead to 17-3 when quarterback
Mike LoPresti completed a 10-yard fade to
Patrick Baker late in the first half.

The Bruins maintained their composure,
however, and battled back to win.

“I think we refused to lose,” Lake Braddock
head coach Jim Poythress said. “We were in
shock a little bit at first. We fell back, but
we kept fighting, kept clawing. We talked
about it all week. ‘Whatever you do, don’t
give up. Play all 48 minutes’ and we did. It
came down to the last second. It was a heck
of a game.

“Honestly, [there was] no Vince Lombardi
speech [at halftime]. We talked about it all
week. ‘Your career will end if you don’t get

it done.’ They stayed focused. We
weren’t … yelling and screaming. We
just came out and played.”

Robinson’s Velasquez carried 28 times
for 132 yards and caught one pass for
13 yards in his typical workhorse fash-

ion. He also attempted a pass that led to an
interference penalty against Lake Braddock,
which set up a Rams touchdown.

“Jared is a classy guy,” Nebrich said. “In
my mind, he’s one of the most respected
players in the Northern Region. I’ve got noth-
ing but love for that kid and I hope he does
great things in college.”

Velasquez, who earned first-team all-
Concorde District honors as a running back,
defensive back and kick returner, said he
would remember his career at Robinson
fondly, though Friday’s loss will stick in his
mind.

After a hard-fought playoff battle between
rivals was decided by the slimmest of mar-
gins, Velasquez was left with a hug from
Nebrich and the hope that he would get
another chance to play against the Lake
Braddock star.

“We respect each other on the field,”
Velasquez said. “We don’t [trash] talk at all.
We play with our hearts.”

Lake Braddock receiver Matt  Zanellatto (80) heads up field while teammate Kevin Wilhelm (13) looks to block
Robinson defensive back Thomas Petrocci during Friday’s semifinal matchup.

Robinson senior Jared Velasquez prepares to throw a halfback pass while
Lake Braddock’s Greg Jones (25) and Ricky Tkac (44) are in pursuit.
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Sports

“I think we refused to lose.”
— Lake Braddock head coach Jim Poythress

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

T
he Northern Region high school
football season is down to cham-
pionship week in both its larger

schools (Division 6 division) and smaller
schools (Division 5) playoff tournaments.

In the Division 6 title game this Satur-
day, Nov. 27, at 1 p.m., Lake Braddock,
following a dramatic, come-from-behind
semifinals win over Robinson last Friday
night, will take on the Chantilly Charg-
ers, who beat cross-town rival Centreville
in their semifinals affair to earn a trip to
the finals for the third time in the past
six years.

Meanwhile, in Division 5, Hayfield will
play at unbeaten Stone Bridge this Fri-
day, at 7:30 p.m. in Ashburn. Stone
Bridge, the defending Division 5 cham-
pions, defeated Liberty District rival
South Lakes last week in a semifinals
contest, while Hayfield handled Wash-
ington-Lee in the other Division 5, round
of four playoff game.

Following the region’s 10-week regu-
lar season, eight teams in both Division
6 and 5 qualified for the playoffs. In Di-
vision 6 first round (quarterfinals)
games, Chantilly (12-2) defeated
Concorde District opponent Westfield, 7-
0; Centreville (9-3) bested Fairfax, 24-6;
Robinson (9-3) got past Oakton, 14-7;
and Lake Braddock (11-1), the defend-
ing Division 6 region champion, elimi-
nated Langley, 34-10.

In the Division 6 semifinals games last
Friday night, Chantilly avenged its regu-
lar season, double overtime Sully Bowl

Bruins will host 12-2 Chargers in Division 6
finals on Saturday, Nov. 27.

game loss to Centreville by defeating the
Wildcats, 30-13; and Lake Braddock, trail-
ing Robinson by two touchdowns at half-
time, stormed back to defeat the Rams, 24-
23.

In the Division 5 quarterfinals games two
weeks ago, Stone Bridge (12-0) defeated
Stuart, 55-0; South Lakes (8-4) got past
Mount Vernon, 39-0; Hayfield (8-4) beat
McLean, 34-13; and Washington-Lee de-
feated National District opponent Yorktown,
28-7.

In the Division 5 semifinals games last
Friday night, Stone Bridge defeated South
Lakes, 36-13; and Hayfield ended Washing-
ton-Lee’s season, 28-7.

SO, IT’S ON TO this weekend’s region title
games where both the Division 6 and 5 fi-
nals winners will capture region crowns and
also advance to the following week’s Virginia
State AAA playoffs.

Stone Bridge, the Division 5 power, looks
invincible. The Bulldogs, who lost to
Phoebus (Hampton) at last year’s state play-
offs, have been the team to beat all season
long this fall. Only one opponent, Westfield
High, has given the Bulldogs a close game
this season. In that season-opener encoun-
ter on Sept. 3, Stone Bridge edged Westfield,
7-3. The closest game Stone Bridge has
played since was a 28-10 win at Liberty Dis-
trict foe Madison on Oct. 15. The Bulldogs,
under head coach Mickey Thompson, have
scored 38 points or more 10 times. A loss to
Hayfield this Friday would be considered
one of the greatest upsets in region playoff
history.

The Hawks, under coach Roy Hill, were
2-3 halfway through the season but have

played outstanding football over the
season’s second half and on into the
postseason, winning six of their past
seven games. They have won by at least
21 points in each of their last four games.

In Division 6, Lake Braddock, follow-
ing its stirring comeback win over
Robinson, will be facing a Chantilly team
that has been battle-tested in the enor-
mously talented Concorde District all sea-
son long. The Chargers, under coach Mike
Lalli, earned regular season district wins
over such teams as Robinson, 24-14,
Westfield, 17-14, and Oakton, also 17-14.
Non-district wins for Chantilly came over
Langley, 42-35, in overtime; Hayfield, 24-
6; and a tough West Potomac team, 35-
16.

The Chargers’ region finalist opponent,
Lake Braddock, has withstood opponents’
best shots all season long. The Bruins
have been the team to beat all through-
out the autumn because of their title as
defending region champs.

Lake Braddock, behind the region’s best
quarterback, two-way threat Michael
Nebrich, has been a Division 6 force. The
Bruins have scored 40 or more points six
times. However, coach Jim Poythress’
squad has had its share of close games as
well — a 12-7 win at Westfield in week
three; a 10-7 setback to Robinson in week
five; and a 13-6 win at South County on
Oct. 15. The team’s lone loss came to the
Rams, but the Bruins avenged that set-
back with the playoff triumph over
Robinson last week. Nebrich, the Bruins’
QB, completed 14-of-22 passes for 286
yards and two touchdowns in the win
over Robinson, and he also rushed for 92
yards and a score. Robinson, in the loss,
received an outstanding game from star
running back Jared Velasquez (28 carries,
137 yards).

Next Up for Lake Braddock, Chantilly

Robbie Kidd Signs with
Cal State Fullerton
Robbie Kidd of Fairfax Station, a
senior at Paul VI Catholic High
School in Fairfax, recently signed to
play baseball for Cal State Fuller-
ton. Kidd was the winning pitcher
when Paul VI won the WCAC Cham-
pionship in 2009. That same year,
PVI also won the state title, the
first time any team had taken both
championships in a single year.
Kidd is pictured with his parents
Scott and Denise Kidd, as well as
Billy Emerson, PVI athletic director
and Ginny Colwell, principal.
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Olympians
Family Restaurant

6430 Landsdowne Center
Beulah Street

Alexandria, VA 22315
703-550-5003

Spartans
Family Restaurant

9542 Burke Road
Burke, VA 22015

703-503-5800

Join
Spartans & Olympians

Family Restaurants
along with the

PAJAMA PROGRAM

Drop off are at either of our locations

to help provide comfort
& love to children-in-need

We are collecting
NEW pajamas of all sizes

Calendar

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

FRIDAY/NOV. 26
28th Annual Art and Craft

Showcase. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry St.,
Vienna. More than eighty local
artisans with pottery, fused and
stained glass, jewelry, fabric and
weavings, photography and more.
Admission $3. www.nvhg.org.

SATURDAY/NOV. 27
Glaze Your Own Ceramics

Workshop. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Workhouse Arts Center, 9601 Ox
Road, Lorton. $22 per ornament.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

TUESDAY/NOV. 30
Tiny Tots Concert. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

at Robert E. Lee High School, 6540
Franconia Road; Springfield. Holiday
music and costumed characters from
animated movies and cartoons.
Tickets available at the door. $2.
Reservations required for 10 a.m.
performance. 703-956-0447 or 202-
767-2046.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce
St., Springfield. Practice and improve
your English. Adults. 703-451-8055.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 1
Tiny Tots Concert. 10 a.m. at Robert

E. Lee High School, 6540 Franconia

Local Artists Exhibit in Occoquan

E
ighteen local artists are taking part in an exhibit entitled
“Gifted – A Group Show” that runs Dec. 7-Jan. 3, at Artists’
Undertaking Gallery, 309 Mill St., Occoquan.
A Holiday Open House and Reception is set

for Saturday, Dec. 11, from 2-7 p.m. Works of art in-
cludes watercolors, etchings, photography, fused glass,
copper work, turned wood, basketry, pottery,
monotypes, encaustics, pastels, eggshell carvings, jewelry and oil paint-
ings. The gallery is open daily, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. daily, and Saturday
until 8 p.m. For gallery information, call 703-494-0584 or visit
www.theartistsundertaking.com.

See Calendar,  Page 15

Fine Arts

‘A Walk through the Snow’ by Jane Ernst of Springfield
Every year between Christmas and New Year’s,

The Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton Connection turns
its pages over to the contributions of local students.
We are seeking artwork, photography, poetry,
opinions, short stories and reflections. We
welcome contributions from public schools, private
schools and students who are home schooled.

E-mail to: south@connection newspapers.com,
or mail (.jpg and text files on disc only) by Dec. 1,
to 1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314. Please be
sure to include the student’s
name, age, grade, school and town of residence
along with each submission. For information, call
703-778-9410.

Be a Part of CHILDREN’S (& TEENS’) CONNECTION
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Henry F. Dutson, DDS MS

D. Michael Ellis, DDS

Orthodontic Specialists
for Adults and Children

5631-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke, VA  22015

703-250-2214

4600 John Marr Dr., Suite #401
Annandale, VA  22003

703-750-9393

• Free Initial Exam
• 40+ Years Experience
• Two Board Certified Orthodontists
• Ceramic Braces
• Invisalign Treatment

www.dutson-ellisortho.com

Suite F • 5631 Burke Centre Parkway • Burke, VA 22015

Weekdays • Saturdays • Evenings

United Concordia Participant

24 Hour Emergency Care

BURKE PROFESSIONAL PLAZA
The Corner of Rt. 123 (Ox Rd.)

& Burke Centre Pkwy.

To advertise please call Steve Hogan
 at 703-917-6463

Entertainment

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

J
ackie Lin has been playing the violin since
she was about 10. The Centreville High
School student hopes one day to play pro-
fessionally, either as a soloist or in an or-

chestra.
“It is really fun being in front of an audience and

showing off what you can do,” said Jackie, who lives
in Clifton and  practices music for at least one or
two hours every day/

The amount of time Jackie, 15, devotes to the vio-
lin may sound like a lot. But the teenager actually
wishes she could spend more time playing. Unfortu-
nately, homework and other school obligations get
in the way of more music practice, she said.

The world of professional classical music is hyper-
competitive. It is not unusual for teenagers pursuing
a career as a classical musician to be home-schooled
or attend a music-focused high school that allows
them to practice for several hours per day. For ex-
ample, students at Duke Ellington School of the Arts
in Washington, D.C., one of the nation’s premiere
performing arts high schools, are obligated to par-
ticipate in solo lessons and group practice sessions
that amount to three or four per day of playing.

JACKIE tries to take advantage of the limited time
she has available.

Last year, she entered and placed as a finalist in
the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra’s Feuer Memorial
String Competition, an annual contest for middle and
high school students living in Northern Virginia. Ac-
cording to the orchestra’s website,
several of the competition’s win-
ners now play in orchestras
around the country, including the
Fairfax Symphony.

As a finalist, Jackie is now of-
fered opportunities to participate
in the Fairfax Symphony’s other
programs. She was one of five stu-
dents to participate in a master
class with the symphony’s guest
violinist Timothy Fain on Nov. 19.
The soloist performed the next night with Fairfax
Symphony at George Mason University.

“[Master classes] are important because you learn
how to express yourself better in terms of crowds,”
said Jackie.

Just 31, Fain has already made a name for himself
in the classical music world. He travels the world as
guest performer and has played with many of the
highest-profile chamber music groups and sympho-
nies in the country. Symphony Magazine picked him
as one of their “Up-and-Coming Young Musicians of
2006,” according to information provided by the
Fairfax Symphony.

At the master class, Fain heaped praise on Jackie’s
interpretation of a Pyotr Tchaikovsky piece she
played.

“Your interpretation is very stylized and beautiful,”
he said in the class at the Providence Presbyterian
Church.

One-on-One with a Master
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Violin soloist Timothy Fain chats with
fans during the intermission of a Fairfax
Symphony concert on Nov. 20.

“It is cool to see
people who are
farther along the
path than I am.”

— Cory Rivera

Symphony gives students
opportunity to learn from
visiting musicians.

But he also offered suggestions for the ways Jackie
could improve her performance on the margins. He
told Jackie to play one passage like it was “a leaf
falling down to the ground.”

“When I hear someone who plays so excellently ...
these things are really just icing on the cake,” said
Fain.

Fain also helped other students who participated
in the master class.

Cory Rivera, another finalist
from the Feuer competition, said
he appreciated Fain’s suggestions
for improvement.

“The most helpful element of
this is getting the artistic input
from someone other than my
teacher. ... I like getting another
interpretation of the music I am
playing,” said Cory, a 16 year-old
who is home-schooled. The teen-
ager, who lives in Falls Church,

practices his violin two hours per day and said he
wants to have a career in music.

“It is cool to see people who are farther along the
path than I am,” said Cory.

IN ADDITION to opportunities for advanced music
students, the Fairfax symphony also offers programs
for children and young adults who have a more ca-
sual approach to music.

Students who are ages 6 to 18 are encouraged to
join the symphony’s Student Passport Club. Club
members pay just $5 for concert tickets and get op-
portunities to meet with the Fairfax Symphony
Orchestra’s musicians. They will also be eligible to
attend a special reception at the end of the season.

For more information about Fairfax Symphony
Orchestra and its programs, visit
www.fairfaxsymphony.org

No act of
kindness,
no matter
how
small,
is ever
wasted.

—Attributed to
Aesop, circa 550 B.C.

Find us on Facebook and become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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Entertainment

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

C
olorfully costumed riders on
horses clip-clopping up Main
Street, the town Christmas tree
aglow with lights, beautifully

decorated homes welcoming holiday visi-
tors, and carolers singing in the churches –
these things and more comprise Christmas
in Clifton.

On Saturday, Dec. 4, the town invites the
community to kick off the holiday season
by attending the annual Clifton Candlelight
Homes Tour. The day’s activities begin at 2
p.m. with the horse parade sponsored by
the Clifton Horse Society.

Wearing holiday finery in rich golds,
blues, reds and greens, the riders and horses
travel up Main Street, wend their way
through the town and eventually journey
down Chapel Street to King’s Field, where
participants and spectators alike gather for
cookies and the awarding of prizes.

Visitors may shop in the Clifton stores
from 3-4 p.m., check out the town’s restau-
rants and take photos with Santa. Then
from 4-7 p.m. is the Candlelight Homes Tour
featuring five houses adorned in their sea-
sonal best.

“The Candlelight Tour has always been
my favorite town event,” said homes tour
Chairman Jennifer Chesley. “The holiday

decorations, homes on tour and live music
in the churches are all beautiful. And I ap-
preciate the homeowners whose lovely
homes are on tour this year, plus the other
good folks who work with me to help make
the Candlelight Tour a very special event.”

Besides seeing the holiday houses, visi-
tors are also welcome to hear live music,
on the half hour, at Clifton Baptist Church
and Clifton Presbyterian Church. Violin,
piano and harp students will perform at
Clifton Baptist, and the Chantilly High Car-
olers plus the Presbyterian church’s Bell
Choir will entertain at Clifton Presbyterian.

THE CLIFTON caboose, in the Heart in
Hand restaurant’s parking lot, will also be
open for visitors. Adding to the ambience,
as well, will be Dickens Carolers dressed in
old-fashioned, holiday attire. They’ll stroll
through the town singing Christmas carols
and will also perform at the homes on tour.

Tickets prior to Dec. 4 are  $20 for adults;
$5, children under 12. On Dec. 4, they be-
come $25, adults; $10, children under 12.
They’re available in town at the Clifton Café,
A Flower Blooms in Clifton, T&K Treasures
and Cottage Art. Picket Fence in Burke and
Banner’s Hallmark in Centreville’s
Centrewood Plaza shopping center are also
selling tickets. For more information, e-mail
Chesley at townofclifton@aol.com or see
www.cliftonva.us. For MapQuest directions,

Clifton by Candlelight, Festive Horse Parade
Starting the holiday season in style.

use 12644 Chapel Road, Clifton.
Chesley began working on the event, a

year ago, getting commitments from
homeowners to participate. But, she said,
“I really went full tilt on this, starting in
September, and I’m happy to organize it.
Everyone really enjoys this special tradition
and many people travel from out of state to
attend, each year.”

She calls the Clifton Candlelight Tour “a
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The Whisler Home
This 1907 Victorian house known as Red Gables is

home to Brian and Margaret Whisler. Built on Chest-
nut Street by the aunt and uncle of actress Helen Hayes,
it’s been extensively renovated and modernized, but
still retains its vintage character. In the dining room is
the home’s original, wood-burning fireplace. Original
millwork, hardwood floors and stained-glass windows
also distinguish the house.

Outside, the grounds of this three-acre property fea-
ture a lily pond, gazebo, willow and crepe myrtle trees,
plus a large Williamsburg garden, horse stable and
fenced meadow. There’s even an 18th-century log cabin
that was imported from Tennessee and serves as a
guesthouse.

The Nitz House,
Home to Dwayne and Sarah Nitz and their growing

family, this property on Main Street is also called the
Kidwell House, named for the family that lived there
almost 60 years. It was built around 1890 with a cen-
tral fireplace and chimney that provided both warmth
and venting for the cook stove.

It was later renovated and, in 1980, the Nitzes added
1,200 square feet designed by Clifton architect Royce
Jarrendt. Highlights include William Morris-design
wallpaper, reproduction period lighting, reproduction
period door hardware and soapstone countertops.

Baber/Kalinowski Home
This Victorian-era home, known as the Ford House,

was built by the Ford family in 1880. They owned
Clifton’s general store, which then stood where the
Heart in Hand restaurant is now. Brant Baber and wife
Kathy Kalinowski have lived in this home on Ford Lane
since 1980. In 1987, local architect Jim Hricko designed

an addition creating a library for the first floor. Then in 2002,
he designed a new kitchen and dining area.

A brass, gas-converted chandelier, circa 1890, hangs in the
main entryway. The first-floor dining room contains an an-
tique French biblioteque, now used as a china cabinet. The
family room features a collection of hand-carved Santas, and
the Christmas tree is adorned with antique, Polish glass or-
naments handed down in Kalinowski’s family.

The Bittner House
The Pendleton Avenue home of Barry and Sandy Bittner

was originally constructed in 1905 as the summer kitchen for
another house nearby. It was later converted into a home,
restored and expanded to more than twice its initial size, but
the exterior remains as it was l05 years ago.

The Bittners bought the house in 2008, and Clifton archi-
tect, Royce Jarrendt added a wing on each side. The interior
is highlighted by eclectic furnishings and decorations from
each side of the Bittner family. And the family room is unmis-
takably Texas-style.

The McNamara Home
This Chapel Road home of Tom and Judy McNamara was

built around 1895 and stands on land once owned by a freed
slave. The McNamaras bought this home in 1986 and enlarged
it with two additions.

There’s a painted diamond pattern on the foyer floor, a
dramatic cranberry-red parlor and a bumblebee theme in the
dining room. In fact, the rich, red color scheme throughout
the interior is just right for festive, Christmas decorating. A
florist, Judy used fresh greens, wreaths and flowers to trim
the house for the holidays.

wonderful way to begin celebrating the
holiday season. I agree with the many folks
who say that visiting the historic Town of
Clifton is like taking a pleasant journey back
in time. The town looks especially pictur-
esque, all decorated with lights and green-
ery for the holidays, and the horse parade
and homes tour give visitors the opportu-
nity to see all this charming town has to
offer.”

Built around 1890, The Nitz home once housed the town blacksmith.

Clifton Candlelight Homes Tour

Dating back to 1895, the McNamara home
features original artwork by the owner.
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Calendar

Road; Springfield. Holiday music and
costumed characters from animated
movies and cartoons. Tickets
available at the door. $2.
Reservations required. performance.
703-956-0447 or 202-767-2046.

SATURDAY/DEC. 4
21st Annual Model Train Display.

10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Fairfax Station
Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax. N-track trains
will be running. $5 adults, $1
children. 703-425-9225 or
www.fairfax-station.org.

Northern Virginia Chorale with
the NVCC Annandale Chorale. 7
p.m. in St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
5800 Backlick Road, Springfield. A
mix of madrigals, motets, carols and
holiday songs, featuring Conrad
Susa’s Carols and Lullabies. Tickets
$10-$25, under age 12 free.
www.northernvirginiachorale.org or
703-239-2180

Open House, Concert and Live
Nativity. Living Savior Lutheran
Church, 5500 Ox Road, Fairfax
Station. Refreshments available.
www.livingsaviorlutheran.org.
Christmas Open House. 2-7 p.m. Live
Nativity Scene. 2-5 p.m. Live animals
and St Nicholas. West Point Alumni
Glee Club Christmas Concert. 7 p.m.

Vendor Fair and Christmas
Bazaar. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at St.
Lawrence Catholic Church, 6222
Franconia Road, Alexandria. Saint
Nicholas will be in attendance for
pictures. Proceeds benefit the
children of Angelus Academy.
mmgrippo@hotmail.com.

Artnotes: James Gahres. 7:30 p.m.
Workhouse Arts Center, 9601 Ox
Road, Lorton. Solo piano
performance of original works and
interpretations. $15-$25. 703-594-
2900 or www.WorkhouseArts.org.

SUNDAY/DEC. 5
21st Annual Model Train Display.

12 a.m.-4 p.m. at Fairfax Station
Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax. N-track trains
will be running. $5 adults, $1
children. 703-425-9225 or
www.fairfax-station.org.

Submit Bulletin Board  notes
to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-778-9416. Deadline
is Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two
weeks prior to the event.

TUESDAY/DEC. 7
South County Federation

Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at
South County Secondary
School Media Center, 8501
Silverbrook Road, Lorton.
Contact Alan Salisbury at
southcountyfederation.com.

Wakefield Chorale
Practice. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at North
Springfield Elementary
School, 7602 Heming Court,
Springfield. No audition
required. Contact Jule, 703-
451-7917.

TUESDAY/JAN. 11
South County Federation

Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at
South County Secondary
School Media Center, 8501
Silverbrook Road, Lorton.
Contact Alan Salisbury at
southcountyfederation.com.

Bulletin Board
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Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest…703-912-1719

Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church…

703-425-0940
Clifton Baptist Church…

703-263-1161
Community Baptist Church…

703-250-9060
Fairfax Baptist Temple…

703-323-8100

Harvest Assembly
Baptist Church…

703-799-7868
Hope Baptist Church…

703-799-5155
Jerusalem

Baptist Church…
703-278-8166

Shiloh Baptist Church…
703-550-8557

Virginia Korean Baptist
Church

703-425-1972

Buddhist
Ekoji Buddhist Temple….

703-239-1200
Catholic

St. Clare of Assisi…703-266-
1310

St. Raymond Penafort…
703-440-0535

Church of God
Church of the Living God of

No. Va.…703-250-7980
Congregacion La Cena Del

Senor…703-550-1204
Episcopal

St. Peter’s in the Woods…
703-503-9210

Pohick Church…703-339-6579
Lutheran

Living Savior Lutheran Church
703-352-1421
Methodist

Christ Church of Fairfax
Station…703-690-3401

Cranford United Methodist
Church…703-339-5382
Non-Denominational
Grace Bible Church…

703-339-7292
Gunston Bible Church…

703-339-5395
Iglesia La Gran Comision

Asambleas De Dios…
703-541-0816

New Hope Church…
703-971-4673

New Jerusalem Temple of
Worship… 703-593-6153

The Spirit of The Living Christ
Ministry… 703-568-5647

Pentecostal
Christ Pentecostal International

Church…703-339-2119
First United Pentecostal Church…

703-339-2402
Presbyterian

Clifton Presbyterian Church…
703-830-3175

Seoul Presbyterian
Church….703-764-1310

Sikh
Sikh Foundation of Virginia…

703-323-8849

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

b

b

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of Christ

on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.
703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM
 Worship Service

10:30 AM

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father except by me.” John 14:6

The Spirit of
The Living
Christ
Ministry

Sharon Fernandez, Pastor • 703-568-5647

Offering teaching, healing and
the prophetic word of God.
Please join us for Prayer & Bible
Study Thursdays from 7 to 8:30 pm. Sunday
Worship Service is held from 9 to 11:30 am in
the Comfort Inn Gunston Corner, Suite 111,
8180 Silverbrook Rd., Lorton, VA

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-821-5050

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return after the Holidays

Camps & Schools

Asha Jones of Robinson Secondary School
stands by her mixed media piece ‘Wish
You Were Here.’ This collage is about
family, travel and memories. ‘Overlaying
the past and the present, images from
different time periods, to create a new
reality,” says Jones.

Artist Deborah FitzGerald of Lake Braddock
Secondary School poses with her piece ‘Your
Flowery Words are Meaningless,’ an altered
book.

In the foreground is Jennifer LoPresti’s
‘Vibrant Recollections,’ a mixed media
altered book. LoPresti teaches at South
County Secondary School.

Talent Show Art teachers showcase their
talents at annual exhibition.

Artist Michael Corigliano poses before his
stoneware piece ‘Day’s End,’ which, he says is,
‘How I feel at the end of the day after teaching
150 creative minds.’ He teaches at William
Halley Elementary School.

T
he Fairfax County Public Schools conducted its
third Annual Artist Teacher Exhibition at the
Annandale Campus of Northern Virginia Com-
munity College on Nov. 16. Fifty-seven artist-

instructors exhibited 80 art works in the juried/blindly

adjudicated exhibition. Only Fairfax County Public School
art instructors were permitted to participate.

The program was conceived as a way to display the work
that Fairfax that happens outside the classroom, said Tamra
Ferreira, who oversees art instruction for FCPS.
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “BUCK”
D.O.B. Dec. 7, 2006. Boxer,
neutered male, 55 lbs. Buck is a
purebred Boxer who loves
people. He’s fawn and white with
a black mask and a cute white
stripe on his face. He loves to
play and loves attention. He
misses his companion girlfriend
and is looking for another
playmate. He prefers dogs rather
than cats. Buck is a beautiful dog
looking for his forever home,

where he can show off all his skills and great
personality. Attributes: Be ready for some fun!
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

OBITUARY NOTICE
JULIO YAMASHIRO, age 78 of Burke, Virginia died Friday, 
November 19, 2010, at Burke Health & Rehab Center, Burke, 
Virginia.

Survivors include his loving wife of 43 years, Ana Onaga; one 
daughter, Akemi Yamashiro; two brothers, Luis Yamashiro and 
Juan Yamashiro and 13 nieces and nephews, Chimi, Enrique, 
Kimi, Javier, Miguel, Lily, Ricardo, Cristina, Juan Jose, Jorge, 
Sandra, Benito and Luis.

The family will receive friends from 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 
Sunday, November 21, 2010, at Pierce Funeral Home, 9609 
Center Street, Manassas where services will be held 12:00 
P.M. Sunday. Interment will be private.

Condolences may be sent to www.piercefh.com..

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as
6604 Palamino Street, Springfield, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Jabar S. Moham-
mad, also known of record as Jaber Mohammad, and Nidhal 
M. Dhani, dated November 28, 2007, and recorded November 
29, 2007, in Deed Book 19678 at page 1641 among the Land 
Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute 
trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance 
of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge 
Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 at 9:30 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 23, Block 19, Section 1, Springfield Estates, as the same 
appears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 
1334 at page 164, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, 
Virginia.

Commonly known as 6604 Palamino Street, Springfield, Virgin-
ia 22150.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $25,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
5.75 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 12 Commercial Lease

Commercial space 
for rent

1000 square feet 
Busy intersection in 

Fairfax
Call today! 

(703)352-8840

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
P&B Team Enterprises, LLC 

trading as Luigi’s Pizza, 11199 
F Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 
22030. The above establish-

ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Beer and 

Wine on Premises license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 

beverages. Poonam K. 
Sharma, owner

ABC LICENSE
TNT Fairfax Pointe, Inc 
trading as Thai by Thai,

10955 Fairfax Boulevard, 
Suite 108, Fairfax, VA 22030. 
The above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Wine & Beer 
on premise license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bever-

ages. Auenchai Landon,  
President

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale

Gift: OnePurse,NewCovers
http://my.michebag.com

/barbara_greenwald/
Call Barbara:703 451 8871

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

The biggest
things are
always the

easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

-William Van Horne

EmploymentEmployment

LA PETITE ACADEMY
LEAD TEACHER CAREER 

FAIR
Wednesday, December 1st, 6:00pm - 

8:00pm.  8808 Redman Street, Springfield, 
VA 22153.  Phone: 703-451-2122.  Inquire 

about our SIGN-ON BONUS!  Seeking ECE 
professionals with experience in a licensed 
child care facility.  Also seeking Assistant 

Teachers!  Resumes in advance to: 
adally@lapetite.com.  EOE

P/T ORGANIST/MUSIC 

D I R E C T O R

Clifton Presbyterian Church~Fx Cty
Immediate Opening. Send resume to:
cpcpcomm@yahoo.com by 1/10/11

PT/FT Patient Care 
Coordinator Asisstant

Our plastic surgery practice is seeking 
an outstanding individual to provide 
concierge level service for our patients. 
Medical experience a plus but not re-
quired. Service industry experience is 
valued too. Learn more about the oppor-
tunity by calling 877-361-4484 to hear a 
recorded message from Dr. Eric Desman 
with   more   details  of  the  position and 
instructions   on  how  to  apply  for   this 
position.

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring
No experience?

Job Training & Placement
Assistance Available

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring

No experience?
Job Training & Placement

Assistance Available
1-800-385-2615

CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

EDUCATION TRAINING

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Most importantly if your gutter itself has
moved outward or shifted to the point
water and leaves are coming in behind the
gutter, it can rot out the fascia board and
the home could get potential interior water
damage. We will reset the system.

M&O REPAIR
Gutter re-set work

703-843-4792

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

TAYLOR HANDYMAN
Handyman Services

Carpentry, wood fencing,
deck restoration pressure washing,

landscaping, bathroom caulking, vinyl floors,
minor plumbing, general repairs & more

Since 1996/Lic. & Ins.

703-780-1139
www.leetaylorhandyman.com

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot , Roofing & Siding
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

SOD
Come to the farm and save

Cut FRESH Daily
www.chantillyturffarms.com

703-327-0908
Homeowners  Welcome

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

FIREWOOD

Firewood
Seasoned
High quality

Full & half cords
800-927-5102
Next day delivery

Landsdownlandscaping@
yahoo.com

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris •Tree Leaf
  & Snow Removal

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
Planting • Mulching • Sodding

Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls

Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Leaf & Snow Removal

Gutters & Hauling

LANDSDOWN TREE REMOVAL
24 HOUR 7 DAYS

Emergency Tree Removal
Tree Removal, Pruning,

Tree Hazard Assessments
Insurance Appraisals

Licensed & Insured

800-927-5102

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Friendly Painting &
Construction

friendlypnc.yc@gmail.com

No Job Too Small or Big
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Class A Lic. VA & MD • Fully Insured & Bonded
703–425–3600

•Prof. Painting Residential/Commercial
•Kitchens, Baths, Basements, Remodeling
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move

1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
703-503-1860

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

Fairfax City
$445,000
Detached
Home on
1/2 Acre!!

Incredibly
Value Priced!
Solidly built
4 BR, 3 BA
home with

Hdwds on M L.  No HOA. Garage and Ample
parking for extra vehicles. Gas Heat. Updated
Kitchen, 2 fireplaces, Excellent Location near
I-66. Kay Hart 703-503-1860

Burke $549,900
This 4 Bedroom / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half
Bath Colonial SOLD after only 7 days
on the market! Careful preparation,
targeted marketing, and experienced
negotiation make the difference! Call
Cyndee to learn how to sell your house
quickly and for more money!

Fairfax $329,900
1.5 acre building lot located just minutes from charming
Clifton and while convenient this gently rolling lot is located
in a lovely, private wooded setting with a small stream.
Ancient black walnut trees dot the property and there are sev-
eral excellent choices for siting a home.

FREE
Special Report:

The 10 Biggest Myths About
Short Sales (and how they
affect BOTH buyers and
Sellers). “Short Sales” are a
growing trend and they are
often one of the most mis-
understood processes in the
industry. This report will
provide crucial information
you need to know before
making any decisions. Call
Ron & Susan Associate’s 24-

hour real estate hotline at 1-888-495-6207 to order
your FREE report. There is no obligation.

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2010:

December 1

Mason Neck $770,000
To be built. NDI Waterfront home in Mason Neck Marina
Community. 4 BR, 3.5 BA on .61 acres with many upgrades.
2-car garage, Master Suite w/vaulted ceiling, 2nd flr laundry,
family rm w/FP, formal dining, large kitchen w/breakfast rm.
Utility lines in place. Call Lucia Ferguson 703-407-8737.

Manassas Rental $1300/month
End town house – 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 levels. Eat-in
kitchen, living room/dining room combo, separate den with
fireplace on main level. Upper level study area with vaulted
ceiling & skylight. Excellent condition throughout!

Pep Bauman
Put “Peps” Energy to Work for You

703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

Fairfax $585,000
Gorgeous Colonial home with 5 BR, 3.5 BA on a nice cul-de-
sac. Beautiful curb appeal with a wonderful back yard.
Charming kitchen with updated cabinets, granite counters,
updated baths, and more. Close to schools, shopping and VRE.

CROSSPOINTE
$634,900

GREAT OPPOR-
TUNITY TO
PURCHASE FAN-
TASTIC HOME IN
SOUGHT-AFTER
NEIGHBORHOOD!
5 BR, 3.5 BA, 3 FIN

LEVELS – WALK-OUT LL – 2 FIREPLACES – LIBRARY –
HARDWOOD FLOORS - HUGE DECK OVERLOOKING
FENCED YD – CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION! DON’T PASS
THIS ONE UP!
To view this property, please call/e-mail Ann Witherspoon

ann@annwitherspoon.com OR  703.503.1836

Fairfax
Station

$1,099,000
Rare oppor-
tunity to
build on a
5-acre lot in
Fairfax
Station!
Only five

more home sites remain in this luxury community.
Pick your lot and then work with Classic Homes,
an award-winning custom builder, to create the
home of your dreams. Call us today to walk the lots
and view our model home.

Fairfax
$485,000

Beautifully
updated split
level w/over
2,000 sq ft.
The 3 BR/2
BA home is
bright & airy
w/cathedral

ceilings & large windows. Tastefully remodeled kitchen
w/plentiful upgraded cabinets, cork floor, & stainless
appliances. Fresh paint, hardwoods, and updated baths,
plus one car garage on cul-de-sac. Sought-after neigh-
horhood & schools—minutes to Metro bus & VRE!

S
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Falls Church
$389,000

Total Renovation!
Beautifully updated home
inside the Beltway! Exotic
hardwoods main level,
granite and stainless
remodeled kitchen, all
baths remodeled! Lower
level with rec room and
den! 3BRs, 2FB, 2HB!
Newer windows and roof.
Fenced back yard with
deck backs to trees and
golf course.
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Carol G. Ford, REALTOR
GRI, ABR, Member REBAC

Real Estate Buyer’s Agent
Council     703-503-4027

Call.ford@longandfoster.com
 carolfordsellshomes.net

I am looking to add to my inventory of homes for sale.
Please call at 703-503-4027 for a preview of your
property with the idea of listing and selling for the
best possible price within a reasonable time frame.
Trained to listen, to care, and to deliver!
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Fairfax  $509,900
Lovely Kings Park beauty featuring 4 BRs, 21⁄2 Baths, Kitchen
has been redesigned with new Maple kitchen cabinets & granite
counters, Updated half bath, 1st floor family room, Finished
lower level, New carpeting on main & lower level. This home
has the perfect back yard, come & see!! Super Location.

Burke $218,000
This two level town home has 3 bedrooms and sits in the heart
of Burke. Updated kitchen and baths. Fireplace in Living
Room. Fenced-in backyard with Patio located just off the
Dining Room. Amazing price!
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